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"Foolish Heart"

Slowly on this wall
I can't move or else I fall
Just as you push me
I think of how blind I've been
All my demons and all my angels
couldn't stick me back together again

You sacked me
and say you'll do me no harm
then you kick me
while you bring me along for my rescue
you sabotage me again
all I've been through
you said that you were my friend
now time to pick up all the pieces
of my foolish heart

foolish heart

go back to the hole
the one which you crawled out from
defend yourself
you better learn to
all your demons and all your angels
won't be able to stick you back together again

You sacked me
and say you'll do me no harm
then you kick me
while you bring me along for my rescue
you sabotage me again
all I've been through
you said that you were my friend
now time to pick up all the pieces
of my foolish heart

You better sleep with one eye open
You better cash in all your tokens
Time to scream what can't be spoken
You better leave before something gets broken
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You gotta leave them now
no, no, no, no, no-oh

(?)

You sacked me
and say you'll do me no harm
then you kick me
while you bring me along for my rescue
you sabotage me again
all I've been through
you said that you were my friend
now time to pick up all the pieces
of my foolish heart
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